




rolled over the scrubby Florida landscape and engulfed 
the viewers like a tidal wave. They witnessed the 
beginning of the fifth manned Apollo flight, the third 
to the vicinity of the Moon and the first lunar 
landing mission. 

From Launch Control the last words were: "Good luck 
and Godspeed." Commander Armstrong replied, "Thank 
you very much. We know this will be a good flight." 

9:35 a.m.-The spacecraft is 37 nautical miles high, 
downrang. 51 nautical miles and traveling at 9,300 feet per 
second or about 6,340 miles per hour. Armstrong confirms 
the engine skirt and launch escape Cswer separations. 
9:44 a.m.-With the three Saturn stages fired one after 
another and the first two jettisoned, Apollo 11 enters a 
103 nautical mile-high Earth orbit, during which the vehicle 
is carefully checked by the astronauts and by the ground 
control crew. 
12:22 p.m.--Another firing of the third-stage engine, still 
attached to the command service module, boosts Apollo 11 
out of orbit midway in its second trip around the Earth 
and onto its lu.,ar trajectory at an initial speed of 24,200 
miles an hour. 
12:49 p.m.-While the spacecraft moves farther and farther 
from Earth, the lunar landing cratt, code-named Eagle, 
is unpacked from its compartment atop the launch rockets. 
The astrona~~ts first fire some explosive bolts. These 
cause the main spaceship, given the name Columbia, to 
separate from the adapter and blow apart the four panels 
that make up its sides, exposing the lunar module (LM) 
tucked inside. They stop the spacecraft about 100 feet away 
-34 feet farther than they were supposed to-turn the 
ship around, facing the landing craft, and dock head-to-head 
with it. The docking complete, the LM's connections with 
the adapter are blown loose and the rnated command/service 
and lunar modules separate from the rocket and continue 
alone toward the Moon. 
2:38 p.m.-By dumping its leftover fuel the third rocket 
stage is fired into a long solar orbit to remove i t  from 
Apollo 11's path. 
2:43 p.m.-With the flight on schedule and proceeding 
satisfactorily, the first scheduled midcourse correction 
is considered unnecessary. 
2 5 4  p.m.-The spacecraft is reported 22,000 nautical miles 
from Earth and traveiing at 12,914 feet per second. 
Crew members keep busy with housekeeping duties. 
8 5 2  p.rrr.-Mission Control at Houston, Texas, says good night 
to the crew as they prepare to go to sleep two hours early. 
10:59 p.m.-Because uf the pull of Earth's gravity, the 
spacecraft has slowed to 7,279 feet per second at a distance 
of 63,880 nautical miles from Earth. 

JULY 17 
8:43 a.m.-Mission Control gives Apollo crew a brief review 
of the morning. news, including sports developments. They 
are informed about the progress of the Russian space ship 
Lunar 15 and that Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, ranking 
government official at the Apollo 11 blastoff, has called for 
putting a man on Mars by the year 2000. 
12:17 p.m.-Midcourse correction is made with a three-second 
burn, sharpening the course of the spacecraft and testing 
the engine that must get them in and out of lunar orbit. 
7:31 p.m.-Astronauts begin first scheduled color telecast 
from spacecraft, showing view of the Earth from a distance 
of about 128,000 nautical miles. During the 36-minute 
transmission, views are also shown of the inside of the 
command module. 
9:42 p.m.-Mission control bids the crew goodnight. 

JULY 18 
9:41 a.m.-Mission Control lets Astronauts sleep an hour 
later than scheduled on the third day of the outward journey. 
After breakfast, they begin housekeeping chores, such as 
charging batteries, dumping waste water, and checking 
fuel and oxygen reserves. Announcement is made to them 
that course ~orrections scheduled for afternoon will not 
be necessary. 
2:57 p.m.-Astronauts are given report on day's news. 
4:40 p.m.-One of the clearest television transmissions ever 
sent from space is begun, with the spacecraft 175,000 
nautical miles from Earth and 48,000 from the Moon. I t  lasts 
an hour and 36 minutes, While in progress, the hatch to 
the LM is opened and Armstrong squeezes through the 
30-inch-wide tunnel to inspect i t ,  He is followed by Aldrin. 
10:00 p.m.-Mission Control tells the crew goodnight. 
11: 12 p.m.-Velocity of spacecraft has slowed to 2,990 ft. 
pcr second just before entering the Moon's sphere of 
influence at a point 33,823 nautical miles away from it. 

JULY 19 
6:58 a.m.-Astronauts call Mission Control to inquire about 
scheduled course correction and are told it has been 
cancelled. They are also advised they may go back to sleep. 
C:32 a.m.-Mission Control signals to arouse crew and to 
start them on breakfast and housekeeping chores. 
10:Ol a.m,-Astronauts are given review of day's news and 
are told of worldwide interest in Moon mission. 
10:31 a.m.-Collins reports: "Houston, it's been a real change 
for us. Now wf: are able to see stars again and recognize 
constellations for the first time on the trip. The sky is full 
of stars, just like the nights on Earth. But all the way 











Aldrln deploys lnstrumenls to collect particles ot "solar wind." 







,:09 a.m.-.Armstmn~ joins Aldrin in the landin): cmft. 
?:I1 a.m.-.The hatch is c,lfiserJ. The astronauts bor!in 1:00 p.m,..Ar,trorrauts br~ifl wnk in~ far f 
remnving thc pottab a 11fe support systems on which t h ~ y  of return trip. 
have depondcd for t'wa hottrs ilqrl47 minutes. 1:39 p.m,.-Spacecraft passes point in space, 93100 
4:25 a.rn,-Astronrrut j ble  told to eo to slccg, after nttondina 
to final hntrsckeepin.? details and answcrin~ a rri~mher of 
qucsti~ns ca~lccirnin,~ thc: gealoay of the Moon, 
9:44 a.m,.-Shortly af:cr arbtising Colfinrc, still circling tt 

ii has riaged himself a 

werinp; a question raised before t 
rcpotets: "We arc in  a bnuldcr fie 
r,cncrally up to two fcct, with a 

, Some *f the botllclor!; are lyirt;! 

5 3 5  p.m.-Ea~lc redscks with Columbia whilo circling on 
the back sirlc of the Moon. 
7:42 p.m.-7' laneling craft is jcttisonod. 

Womnwclrd bound. Armstrong and Aldrin, insida tho nscont 
stage /us1 ittfor Isktng of! from Iha Moon, sfarr the firsf 169 01 ttloir 

return trip lo Earth, shown ahova ftro curving lunnv strrlaca 




